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In!the!early!1990s!the circumstances that had seemed 
so unchangeable and everlasting 

all of a sudden changed and the long-awaited independence of Latvia was 
restored. The Sovietia gradually faded away like mist at dawn. Soviet socialism 
was exchanged for the “market economy”, with the law of the jungle. We got 
to know prihvatization, protection and racket... and the Russians left. Well, sort 
of. Their army left, but many civilians stayed, thus presenting a new challenge. 
Latvians forced their way into Europe, although they claimed that they had been 
there a long time ago. The European Union and NATO seemed unreal ghostly 
visions belonging to the distant future...

But what we nevertheless owned was culture and art. Even the Revival and 
revolution were labelled as “singing”. We were said to be proud of our spiritual 
power, not military force. We were proud of our patriotic feelings, the symbols 
of the morning star and the red-white-red flag. Then we did not know what 
the future would bring – that we would be able to sell all this. For dollars, euros, 
roubles. Cheap, but with some profit. 

The culture of the new Latvian state could be proud of great masters of words 
and works. They were the inherited “Himalayas” such as Imants Ziedonis, Oj!rs 
V!cietis, J!nis Peters, Raimonds Pauls, Imants Kalni"#, Leon$ds V$gners, Boriss 
B%rzi"#, J!nis Pau&uks, D'emma Skulme, Auseklis Bau#(enieks, Oj!rs Feldbergs, 
Gun!rs Binde, Juris Podnieks, J!nis Strei)s, “Runcis” (“Tomcat”) P%tersons, Eduards 
Smi&*is, Vija Artmane, Elza Radzi"a... That is only the top of the iceberg, a full 
list would take several pages. And then there were the young up-and-coming 
avant-garde artists who ran into the liberated nineties from the Soviet eighties. 
Many of them had already enjoyed a flavour of the West encouraged by 
perestroika. Ilm!rs Blumbergs, O&egs Tillbergs, Oj!rs P%tersons, Ivars Mail$tis, 
Aija Zari"a, Dace Liel!, Ieva Iltnere, Fran)eska Kirke, Kristaps +elzis, Hel%na 
Heinrihsone, Andris Bre'e... And that would account for one more iceberg.

90.!gadu!s"kum"!viss #(ietami m,'am nemain$gais 
p%k#"i main$j!s un glu'i negaid$ti 

atjaunoj!s sengaid$t! Latvijas neatkar$ba. Padomija klusi izgaisa k! r$ta migla. 
Sovjetisko soci!lismu nomain$ja „tirgus ekonomika” ar d'ung&u tikumiem. 
Iepazin!m prihvatiz!ciju, jumtus un reketus... Krievi it k! aizg!ja, vismaz vi"u 
armija, bet tom%r krievi palika – k! jauna probl%ma. Latvie#i lauz!s Eirop!, lai 
gan teic!s jau sen tur esam. Eiropas Savien$ba un NATO v%l r!d$j!s tikai b!los 
t!las n!kotnes sap"os.

Bet tas, kas mums stabili pieder%ja – bija kult,ra, m!ksla. Pat Atmoda un 
revol,cija mums san!ca „dziesmot!”. M%s teic!mies lepni ar gara sp%ku un 
nevis kara sp%ku. M%s lepoj!mies ar savu patriotismu, ar ausekl$#iem un 
sarkanbaltsarkano karogu, jo v%l neapjaut!m, ka to ta)u visu var%s p!rdot 
par dol!riem, eir!m, rub&iem. L%ti, bet it k! izdev$gi. 

Jaunaj! Latvij! ien!kot, kult,r! mums bija iekr!ti di'u v!rdu un darbu himalaji – 
Imants Ziedonis, Oj!rs V!cietis, J!nis Peters, Raimonds Pauls, Imants Kalni"#, 
Leon$ds V$gners, Boriss B%rzi"#, J!nis Pau&uks, D'emma Skulme, Auseklis 
Bau#(enieks, Oj!rs Feldbergs, Gun!rs Binde, Juris Podnieks, J!nis Strei)s, 
Runcis – P. P%tersons, Eduards Smi&*is, Vija Artmane, Elza Radzi"a... T! tik 
t!da aisberga virsotne, piln!ks saraksts b,tu lappus%m gar#. Un tad n!ca v%l 
tie jaunie, daudzsolo#ie avangardisti, kas br$vajos devi"desmitajos ieskr%ja 
no padomiskajiem asto"desmitajiem. Liela da&a jau izbaud$jusi uzjund$t!s 
perestroikas veicin!to Rietumu gar#u. Ilm!rs Blumbergs, O&egs Tillbergs, Oj!rs 
P%tersons, Ivars Mail$tis, Aija Zari"a, Dace Liel!, Ieva Iltnere, Fran)eska Kirke, 
Kristaps +elzis, Hel%na Heinrihsone, Andris Bre'e... V%l viens aisbergs.
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On the basis of personal experience, I regard the Soviet times 
ambivalently. Despite the numberless elements of oppression 
(censorship, several information constraints, restriction of visits 
abroad and liaison with foreign countries, political control, spying of 
civilians and many other depressing manifestations of the regime), 
with a certain feeling of nostalgia I can remember noteworthy 
positive notions as well. For instance, nowadays it is supposed to be 
cool to find the education of the Soviet times faulty. However, I have 
the least motives to complain about something in this respect. First 
of all, the education truly satisfied the highest quality standards, it 
was absolutely free, and students received generous grants for work 
resources and materials. Secondly, what is the grounds for “poor” 
education, if amongst my educators were such widely known masters 
of Latvian art such as, for example, Konr!ds Ub!ns, P"teris Up#tis, 
Boriss B"rzi$%, Edvards Gr&be, Vilis Ozols, Imants Vecozols, Aleksandrs 
Stankevi's, Voldem!rs (usts etc. For the entire Soviet period, I was 
in no way restricted and I could implement any modernistic idea 
and carry it out in the public space, despite all the o)cial policies 
which advocated the dominance of socialist-realism and (sort of ) 
strict ideological priorities. In the 1960s – 1980s period I had works 
of abstraction, assemblage, pop art objects, kinetic art installations, 
super graphics, minimal graphics, manifestations of conceptualism, 
happenings etc. None of it stayed within the walls of my studio. But 
the 1970s – 1980s period is still in vivid memories of my contemporary 
fellow artists as a state-funded paradise in the creative sense.

Besides, in the Soviet times I could experience such a national and 
patriotic education – in terms of Latvia – which in modern times 
of general Americanisation and popularisation of Western values 
can only be a distant dream. It was the education I obtained in Riga 

Applied Art College or the so-called Academy of Imants *&ri$%. The 
60s were the most disadvantageous time for any national ideology. 
Now, when there seems to be no obvious obstacles for patriotic 
education, we are confronted with harsh globalisation and the total 
“internationalisation” of youth. 

But then in the 90s came the time when everyone was obsessed 
with a new opinion, namely that the occupation years were 
so harmful that nothing valuable and lasting in the culture of 
Latvian people had been born. The nation was so oppressed... 
It seems, not everyone knew the true strength and spirit of 
the Letts in the di!cult times they had to go through. 

In Latvia, in accordance with the ideological canons of the 
regime, a totally regulated art, in fact, only existed in the 
decade after the war, i.e., from 1945 until 1956, which is the 
so-called Stalinist period. Each following decade or governing 
period of the respective CPSU (Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union) Secretary General – or “gensec” as they used 
to be called – was marked by an increasing liberalisation in 
the field of art. Khrushchev’s Thaw (1956–1963) opened the 
doors for a fresh breeze of Western culture, and the disrupted 
development of modernism was restored in Latvia as well. 
For example, the first works in the spirit of abstractionism can 
be mentioned. Almost each and every artist was devoted 
to broad quests and experiments of form. Modernistic 
stylizations even a"ected the o!cial socialist-realism and it 
was transformed – the initial sunny naturalistic expression 
was gradually lost. Brezhnev’s stagnation period (1963–1981) 
was characterised by an absolute erosion of socialist-realism, 

Ar# es, balstoties sav! person#gaj! pieredz", %os padomju laikus 
varu v"rt"t ambivalenti. Nenoliedzot daudzos apspiest#bas 
elementus (cenz&ra, da+!di inform!cijas ierobe+ojumi, !rzemju 
braucienu un sakaru limit"%ana, politisk! kontrole, pilso$u 
izseko%ana un daudzas citas nom!co%as re+#ma izpausmes), 
varu pat ar zin!mu nostal,iju atcer"ties iev"rojamas pozit#vas 
izpausmes. Piem"ram, tagad nereti pie$emts pulgot padomju 
laika izgl#t#bu. Ta'u man nav ne maz!k! iemesla %aj! sakar#b! 
par kaut ko +"loties. Pirmk!rt, t! patiesi bija pietiekami kvalitat#va, 
piln#gi bez maksas, un studenti pat sa$"ma d!snas darba l#dzek-u 
un materi!lu bezatl#dz#bas dot!cijas. Otrk!rt, nevaru run!t par 
sliktu izgl#t#bu, jo manu pedagogu pulk! bija, piem"ram, t!di 
visp!ratz#ti latvie%u m!kslas meistari un klasi.i k! Konr!ds Ub!ns, 
P"teris Up#tis, Boriss B"rzi$%, Edvards Gr&be, Vilis Ozols, Imants 
Vecozols, Aleksandrs Stankevi's, Voldem!rs (usts utt. Vis! padomju 
laik! rado%! noz#m" es nek!di netiku ierobe+ots un jebkuru 
modernistisku ideju man izdev!s realiz"t un iznest sabiedriskaj! 
telp!, ne$emot v"r! visas ofici!l!s varas nost!dnes, kas 
propon"ja socre!lisma dominanti un it k! stingras ideolo,isk!s 
priorit!tes. 60.–80. gadu period! man tie bija abstrakt!s 
m!kslas darbi, asambl!+as, pop!rta objekti, kin"tisk!s m!kslas 
instal!cijas, supergrafikas, minim!lisma grafika, konceptu!lisma 
manifest!cijas, hepeningi utt. Nekas no t! nepalika tikai darbn#cas 
sien!s. Bet 70.–80. gadus rado%! noz#m" k! valsts sponsor"tu 
parad#zi joproj!m atceras jo daudzi mani l#dzgaitnieki m!ksl!s.

Turkl!t tie%i padomju laik! es piedz#voju tik nacion!lu un 
latvisk! noz#m" patriotisku izgl#t#bu, par k!du tagad, visp!r"jas 

amerikaniz!cijas un westerniz!cijas laik!, var tikai +"l#gi 
sap$ot. T!s bija m!c#bas R#gas Lieti%.!s m!kslas vidusskol! 
jeb Imanta *&ri$a “akad"mij!”. 60. gadi, jebk!dai nacion!lai 
idejai visnelabv"l#g!kais laiks. Tagad, kad %.ietami patriotiskai 
audzin!%anai neb&tu nek!du %."r%-u, m"s esam konfront"ti ar 
skarbu globaliz!ciju un tot!lu jaunatnes “internacionaliz!ciju”. 

Bet tad, 90. gados, n#ca k#da apm#t$ba ar jaunu uzskatu, 
ka okup#cijas gadi bijis t#ds %aunums, kur nekas v&rt$gs 
un palieko's kult(r# iz latvju tautas nevar&tu b(t dzimis. 
Tik apspiesta t# bijusi... )*iet, ne visi pietiekami nov&rt&ja 
latvjus un to sp$tu spaidu laikos. 

Latvij# atbilsto'i re+$ma ideolo,iskajiem kanoniem tot#li 
reglament&ta m#ksla faktiski past#v&ja tikai p&ckara 
desmitgad& (1945–1956), t# d&v&taj# “sta%iniskaj#” 
period#. Katra n#kam# desmitgade vai attiec$ga PSKP 
,enseka vald$'anas periods iez$m&j#s ar pieaugo'u 
liberaliz#ciju m#kslas jom#. Hru'-ova “atkusnis” (1956–
1963) pav&ra sl(+as Rietumu kult(ras ietekmei, un ar$ 
Latvij# atjaunoj#s p#rtraukt# att$st$ba modernisma gultn&. 
Piem&ram, par#d$j#s pirmie darbi abstrakcionisma gar#. 
Gandr$z katrs m#kslinieks nodev#s izv&rstiem formas 
mekl&jumiem un eksperimentiem. Modernistiskas 
stiliz#cijas piemekl&ja pat ofici#lo socre#lismu, un tas 
transform&j#s, atg#ja no s#kotn&j# saulain# natur#lisma 
izteiksmes. Bre+.eva “stagn#cijas” laikmets (1963–1981) 
iez$m&j#s ar piln$gu socre#lisma eroziju, un 'is j&dziens, 
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and this term, as well as its practice eventually disappeared 
from artistic circles. Instead, a more liberated and free form 
of art started blossoming. Thus, for example, in the mid 70s 
the first exhibition, Celebrations, dedicated to avant-garde 
art took place in Riga. This was the biggest presentation 
of avant-garde works in Soviet times, though it must be 
admitted that according to the request of authorities, the 
exhibition was organised under the label of design. The 
road to the triumph of modernism in the Baltic States was 
evolutionary. In Russia this process was more dramatic. There, 
art had two faces – the o!cial and the underground or 
nonconformist, where the latter echoed with the dissident 
movement established in Brezhnev’s time. In the Baltics, 
the conflict between the power and creative intelligentsia 
was considerably less radical, and its highest peaks could 
be observed mostly in the field of literature and film or pop 
music of the time. Excesses in visual arts broke out very rarely.

Finally, art was completely released from the restrictions of Soviet 
ideology in the period of post-Brezhnev liberalism or during 
Gorbachev’s so-called perestroika (1985–1991). The abolition 
of censorship in the mid 80s had a crucial significance in the 
renaissance of Soviet art. In Latvia the great paradigm shift of 
1984 was introduced by the modern art exhibition: Nature. 
Environment. Man. Symbolically, the triumphal march ended 
with a big avant-garde exhibition by Latvians in West Berlin 
in 1988 – one year before the Berlin wall was dismantled 
and three years before the independent state of Latvia was 
declared. This exhibition was an o!cial parade of national 
importance supported by all Soviet authorities. It could be 

said that the selection of these “Soviet artists” was a sweet 
taster for the upcoming “liberated art”.

The entirety of these facts knocks over the delusions of 
faultfinders keen on criticising Latvian art during the USSR 
occupation period. In this respect the independent state 
of Latvia inherited well-maintained and cultivated fields 
of art as opposed to a culture in ruins. It was the liberated 
state of Latvia which had to face the problems. First, the 
community of artists had lost many Soviet sources of state 
support. There was a radical decline of influence, weight and 
power on behalf of non-governmental organisations such 
as the Artists’ Union. Second, due to the transition period to 
a market economy, artists lost their elitist social status and 
were degraded down to “customer service” level. Unable 
to adapt to the new circumstances, numberless artists 
had to experience a lack of the means of subsistence, art 
projects grew scarce and several art movements dried up or 
disappeared completely. For example, upon the liquidation 
of the LCP CK (Central Committee of the Latvian Communist 
Party) publishing house and a decrease in state orders, 
the remarkable Riga Poster School ceased to exist. In the 
beginning of the 90s the old Soviet sources of art funding 
were gradually replaced by other capitalist structures. Life 
slowly took the shape of commercial culture and commercial 
relationships.  

The early 90s was the time when the famous American financier, 
billionaire and philanthropist George Soros also started to 
pay attention to Latvia. Enthralled with the idea of open 
society (the Open Society Institute had been in existence 

k" ar# prakse, pak"peniski izzuda no m"kslas dz#ves 
aprites. T" viet" tikpat pak"peniski att#st#j"s br#vas 
m"kslas plaukums. Jau 70. gadu s"kum" R#g" notika 
pirm" padomju laik" liel"k" m"kslinieku avangardistu 
izst"de „Sv$tki”, tiesa, p$c varas piepras#juma piesegta 
ar dizaina birku. Baltij" ce%& uz modernisma triumfu 
bija evolucion"rs. Krievij" process bija dramatisk"ks. 
Tur m"kslas dz#ve sa&'$l"s ofici"laj" un “pagr#des” jeb 
nonkonformistu m"ksl", kas sabalsoj"s ar Bre()eva laik" 
izveidoju&os disidentu kust#bu. Baltij" varas un rado&"s 
inteli*ences konflikts bija j+tami r"m"ks, un t" asumi 
izpaud"s galvenok"rt literat+ras, kino vai viegl"s m+zikas 
jom". Vizu"laj"s m"ksl"s ekscesi uzliesmoja daudz ret"k.

Visbeidzot piln#ga m"kslas atbr#vo&ana no padomju 
ideolo*ijas sait$m notika postbre()eviskaj" liber"lisma 
posm" jeb t" d$v$t"s Gorba,ova perestroikas laik" (1985–
1991). B+tiska noz#me padomju m"kslas dz#ves renesans$ 
bija cenz+ras atcel&anai 80. gadu otraj" pus$. Latvij" lielo 
paradigmas mai)u 1984. gad" ievad#ja modern"s m"kslas 
izst"de „Daba. Vide. Cilv$ks”. Un simboliski triumfa process 
vainagoj"s ar lielu latvie&u avangarda izst"di Rietumberl#n$ 
1988. gad", gadu pirms Berl#nes m+ra kri&anas un tr#s 
gadus pirms Latvijas valstisk"s neatkar#bas atjauno&anas. 
-# izst"de jau bija no vis"m padomju varas instit+cij"m 
atbalst#ts, valstiski ofici"ls par"des pas"kums. Var$tu teikt, 
&o “padomju m"kslinieku” izlase bija k" savdab#gs kodols 
n"kam"s “atbr#vot"s m"kslas” saldaj" augl#.

Viss &o faktu kopums apg"( PSRS okup"cijas perioda Latvijas 
m"kslas dz#ves niev"t"ju maldus. -aj" noz#m$ atjaunot" 
Latvija sa)$ma mantojum" nevis izpost#tu kult+ru, bet 
gan labi un pamat#gi iekoptus m"kslas laukus un pilnus 
ra(as apcirk)us. Probl$mas diem($l s"k"s tie&i jaunaj" 
Latvij". Pirmk"rt, m"kslinieku saimei zuda daudzas valsts 
atbalsta padomisk"s iestr"des. Krasi mazin"j"s sabiedrisko 
organiz"ciju (piem$ram, M"kslinieku savien#bas) ietekme, 
svars un sp$ks. Otrk"rt, sakar" ar p"reju uz tirgus 
ekonomiku m"kslinieki zaud$ja savu elit"ro soci"lo st"vokli 
un tika pazemin"ti l#dz “apkalpojo&" person"la” l#menim. 
Daudzi, nesp$dami p"rk"rtoties atbilsto&i jaunajiem 
apst"k%iem, non"ca tr+kum", m"kslas projekti aps#ka, da(as 
m"kslas ievirzes izn#ka vai pat piln#b" izzuda. Piem$ram, 
beidzoties LKP CK izdevniec#bas darb#bai un z+dot valsts 
pas+t#jumiem, “nomira” ar# slaven" R#gas plak"ta skola. 90. 
gadu s"kum" vecos padomju laiku m"kslas finans$juma 
avotus un atbalsta pamatus pal$n"m nomain#ja citas, 
kapit"listiskas strukt+ras. Lietas pak"peniski ievirz#j"s 
komerckult+ras un komercattiec#bu gultn$. 

90. gadu s"kum" ar# uz Latvijas pusi tika v$rsta iev$rojam" 
Amerikas finansista, miljardiera un filantropa D(ord(a 
Sorosa uzman#ba. B+dams atv$rt"s sabiedr#bas ideju 
p"r)emts (Atv$rt"s sabiedr#bas instit+ts past"v kop& 
1979. gada, un pirmais fonds Centr"leirop" – kop& 
1984. gada), vi)& daudzveid#gi atbalst#ja gandr#z visas 
biju&"s komunistisk"s zemes, atverot Sorosa fondu t#klu 
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since 1979, and the first Foundation in Central Europe – 
since 1984), Soros supported almost every post-Soviet 
country as much as he could by opening a network of 
Soros Foundations in 22 regions. Contemporary art was 
part of Soros’s plans. It must be noted, that in his circles the 
dominant opinion about the modernists, nonconformists and 
dissidents was that they all were victims of Soviet oppression 
and at that time they were in desperate need of intensive 
“rehabilitation therapy”. This point of view was only partially 
true. The apologists of the opinion did not try hard enough 
to di!erentiate the “Soviet times” according to the diverse, 
antipodal decades or according to the territories which were 
so diverse in their socially political situation.

The Soros Foundation-Latvia (SFL) was established in 1992. The 
first Executive Director of the Foundation was an American 
Latvian, Vita Mat"sa, who had studied political science in 
Switzerland. In the summer of the same year Riga was visited 
by Suzanne Meszoly the Australian Hungarian Coordinator 

and Executive Director of the international network of the 
Soros Centres for Contemporary Arts, art historian and 
curator, and at the time the “right hand” of Soros in art issues. 
Her task was to initiate the establishment of the Soros Centre 
for Contemporary Arts-Riga (the SCCA-Riga). J#nis Borgs was 
appointed to the position of Centre Director.

My appointment was a rather voluntary act. I simply happened 
to be “in the right place at the right time”. The SFL management 
entrusted me to assist S. Meszoly in order to help her get acquainted 
with the situation in the contemporary art scene in Latvia (paying 
visits to artists’ studios and galleries). As regards the post of the 
Centre Manager, I advised o!ering the post to the experienced art 
historian and curator Hel"na Demakova. She was considered to be 
a highly competent candidate and undeniably suitable for the post 
of the Centre Manager. However, Hel"na rejected this o!er because 
she turned out to be busy with other projects. S. Meszoly was of the 
opinion that the establishment of the Centre for Contemporary Arts 

22 re$ionos. Sorosa pl#nos ietilpa ar" laikmet"g# m#ksla. 
J#piebilst, ka ar" vi%a lok# vald"ja tikai da&'ji patiess un 
pamatots uzskats par modernistiem, nonkonformistiem 
un disidentiem k# padomju laiku apspiest"bas upuriem, 
kuriem tagad nepiecie(ama intens"va “reanim#cijas 
terapija”. Uzskata apolo$'ti "pa(i necent#s diferenc't (os 
padomju laikus p'c rakstura da)#daj#s, pat diametr#li 
pret'j#s, desmitgad's vai p'c soci#li politisk# st#vok&a 
at(*ir"g#s teritorij#s.

Sorosa fonds – Latvija (SFL) tika nodibin#ts 1992. gad#. Fonda 
pirm# izpilddirektore bija +veic' politolo$iju stud'jus" 
Amerikas latviete Vita Mat"sa. T# pa(a gada vasar# R"g# 
ierad#s Sorosa M,sdienu m#kslas centru starptautisk# 
t"kla koordinatore un izpilddirektore, m#kslas zin#tniece 
un kuratore, toreiz'j# Sorosa lab# roka m#kslas jaut#jumos 

Austr#lijas ung#riete Suzanna Me)ol". Vi%as uzdevums bija 
inici't Sorosa M,sdienu m#kslas centra – R"ga (SMMC-R"ga) 
izveidi. Par (" centra direktoru tika iecelts J#nis Borgs.

Manis iecel#ana bija visai volunt$rs akts. Vienk$r#i ietr$p%jos 
%staj$ viet$ un %staj$ laik$. SFL vad%ba man uztic"ja pal%dz"t 
S. Me&ol% iepaz%t Latvijas laikmet%g$s m$kslas st$vokli (darbn%cu 
un galeriju apmekl"jumi). Attiec%b$ uz iecer"t$ m$kslas centra 
vad%t$ja kandidat'ru es rosin$ju #im amatam izv"l"ties jau 
tolaik pieredz"ju#o m$kslas zin$tnieci un kuratori Hel"nu 
Demakovu. Vi(a tika atz%ta par izcili kompetentu person%bu un 
nenoliedzami piem"rotu centra vad%t$jas amatam. Ta)u Hel"na 
atteic$s, jo izr$d%j$s aiz(emta ar citiem projektiem. S. Me&ol% 
laikmet%g$s m$kslas centra izveidi uzskat%ja par neatliekamu 
uzdevumu, un izv"le krita uz mani.

Sorosa m,sdienu m#kslas centra-R"ga ofici#l# atkl#(ana Dekorat"v#s m#kslas muzej# 1993. gada 23. mart#. No 
kreis#s: Ieva Lancmane, Rund#les pils direktors Imants Lancmanis, Valsts M#kslas muzeja direktore M#ra L#ce, Kult,ras 
ministrijas p#rst#ve Gundega C'bere, izst#)u kuratore Hel'na Demakova

Soros Centre for Contemporary Art-Riga o-cial opening in the Museum of Applied Arts on 23 March, 1993. From the 
left: Ieva Lancmane, Director of Rund#le Palace Imants Lancmanis, Director of the State Museum of Art M#ra L#ce, 
representative from Ministry of Culture Gundega C'bere, exhibition curator Hel'na Demakova
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was a task which could not be postponed until later, so I was chosen 
as the next suitable candidate.

The Soros Centre for Contemporary Arts-Riga was o!cially founded 
on 23 March 1993. The opening ceremony took place in the 
Museum of Applied Arts – in the old St. George Church. In the big 
network of Soros Foundations it was a general practice to introduce 
the opening of a new Centre for Arts with a banquet. None of 
us knew any guidelines or standards in organising such events. 
The only thing we knew that the opening must be presentable, 
attracting the attention of the general public and worthy of Soros’s 
name. This was the benchmark set by the SFL management: 
comparing the event to the standards of diplomatic receptions. The 
opening ceremony was well-attended by many Latvian cultural 
activists, artists and famous public figures. The event was opened 
by Raimonds Pauls, the Minister of Culture of Latvia at the time. The 
table holding delicacies and drinks caught the eye in the hall, richly 
and splendidly decorated with flowers. All this stuck in the memories 
of many guests as the most outstanding and prominent banquet of 
the decade. The Executive Director of the network S. Meszoly had a 
di"erent opinion about the pomp she saw in Riga. She stated that 
10% of the annual budget devoted to the Centre was spent on the 

banquet, which amounted to around 15 000 USA dollars. In early 
90s it was still a huge sum of money. It should be added that part 
of the expenditure was provided by the SFL. Elsewhere, as it turned 
out, in the presentations of the international network “democratic” 
standards were dominant (indeed, at the level of crisps and Coke), 
which was a result of the “anti-bourgeois” views so popular with 
the hippy generation of the 60s. In this respect, there were quite 
di"erent views on what exactly the “level of Soros” would be. The 
“aristocratic” style of the SFL Executive Director Vita Mat#sa was 
cultivated in Riga and this style stood for generosity, elegance and 
artistic sophistication. Despite the “simplicity” of many “democrats” 
of the Foundation arriving from the West, they, too, loved the 
enjoyment of “bourgeois” amenities. Only George Soros stood above 
such games and felt equally well at either of the kinds of parties. 
He did not worry too much about the costs, for example, when 
taking part in the Foundation banquet which was organised in 
Rund$le Castle. Also, the meals arranged by Soros himself for the 
representatives of the Centres for Arts in New York, London or Venice 
were not the most economical of events. He used to set quality on 
a pedestal, because he thought that it was wiser to invest money in 
something valuable than to squander it on nothing.

Sorosa M%sdienu m$kslas centru – R#ga ofici$li atkl$ja 
1993. gada 23. mart$. Atkl$&anas pas$kums notika Dekorat#v$s 
m$kslas muzej$ – senaj$ Jura bazn#c$. Lielaj$ t#kl$ jaunu 
m$kslas centru atkl$&anu bija pie'emts ievad#t ar banketu. 
Nevienam gan nebija zin$mas k$das noteiktas vadl#nijas 
vai standarti &$du pas$kumu r#ko&an$. Vien#gi tika atz#m(ts, 
ka atkl$&anai j$b%t reprezentablai, sabiedr#bas uzman#bu 
piesaisto&ai un Sorosa v$rda cien#gai. )$du uzskatu atbalst#ja 
ar# SFL vad#ba, piel#dzinot pas$kumu diplom$tisku rautu 
standartiem. Uz atkl$&anu kupl$ skait$ ierad$s daudzi Latvijas 
kult%ras darbinieki, m$kslinieki, iev(rojamas sabiedriskas 
personas. Notikumu atkl$ja toreiz(jais Latvijas kult%ras 
ministrs Raimonds Pauls. Ar ziediem grezni un m$kslinieciski 
dekor(taj$ z$l( #pa&i izc(l$s delikate&u un dz(rienu galds. Tas 
viss daudzu viesu atmi'$s ieg%l$s k$ desmitgades izcil$kais 

etalonbankets. T#kla izpilddirektorei Suzannai Me*ol# par R#g$ 
redz(to pompu izveidoj$s at&+ir#gs viedoklis – vi'a atz#m(ja, 
ka banketam izt(r(ti 10% no centram atv(l(t$ gada bud*eta, 
ap 15 000 dol$ru. 90. gadu s$kum$ t$ v(l bija milz#ga summa. 
Taisn#bas labad j$piez#m(, ka da,u l#dzek,u pie&+#ra ar# SFL. 
Citur starptautiskaj$ t#kl$, k$ v(l$k noskaidroj$s, prezent$cij$s 
domin(ja “demokr$tiski” standarti (teju -ip&u un kokakolas 
l#men#), kas izriet(ja no 60. gadu hipiju paaudzes izaukl(tajiem 
“pretbur*u$ziskajiem” uzskatiem. )aj$ zi'$ viedok,i par to, kas 
#sti ir atbilsto&s “Sorosa l#menim”, bija visai at&+ir#gi. R#g$ tika 
kultiv(ts SFL izpilddirektores Vitas Mat#sas “aristokr$tiskais” 
stils, kas izc(l$s ar d$snumu, eleganci un m$ksliniecisku 
izsmalcin$t#bu. Lai k$ daudzi no Rietumiem iebrauku&ie fonda 
“demokr$ti” t(loja vienk$r&#bu, ar# vi'iem &eit patika baud#t 
un gremd(ties “bur*u$ziskos” priekos. Vien#gi D*ord*s Soross 

SMMC-R!ga atkl"#anas bankets Dekorat!v"s m"kslas muzej". 1993. Foto: Vilhelms Mihailovskis.

SCCA-Riga opening banquet in the Museum of Applied Arts. 1993. Photo: Vilhelms Mihailovskis.
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The o!ce of the SCCA-Riga was located near the River Daugava 
in the building of the Artists’ Union of Latvia. The head 
o!ce of the SCCA responsible for the coordination of the 
international network was located in Hungary (the homeland 
of Soros) while the New York o!ce supervised all processes. 
The local Board of the Centre for Arts in Riga was allowed to 
make decisions. This Board consisted of Hel"na Demakova, 
P"teris Bankovskis, Imants Lancmanis and Ruta #aupova. 
In the following years the composition of the Board was 
slightly changed and Eduards K$avi%&, Boriss Avramecs, Oj'rs 
P"tersons, as well as Antra K$avi%a, Valts Kleins, Vello Remerts 
and Edgars Skulte joined it.

One particular moment of delight was the work of decorating 
the SCCA o!ce. Initially I tried to have the project designed by the 
specialists who had done the famous “Art” complex but they quickly 
realised who was behind the order and started suggesting design 
variants with prices high enough to make us laugh. For instance, they 
suggested lifting the desk in the Director’s o!ce onto a base and thus 
the “humble” grant applicants could have the opportunity to feel the 
grandness of “Soros’s Deputy”... At the end of the day I had to use my 

qualifications as a decorator and take on the commitment of the 
interior design works all by myself.

It must be noted that Riga stood out amongst other members of 
network in another respect, too. The management in Budapest 
decided that the “democratic” style required all sta" to work in one 
common space. We in our turn claimed that each member of sta" 
needed his/her own isolated space. Anyhow, the Centre was fixed 
up and furnished, and it became a cosy place, where artists started 
coming and hanging around in great numbers. Just a short time 
before it had been a dream, now it had become a reality.

In the beginning, according to the big management plan, 
the SCCA was intended as a completely autonomous 
organisation. However, the local Soros Foundation did not 
agree with this development approach and subordinated the 
newly established Centre under its control. 

However, in the first years of the Centre’s operation, a certain degree 
of anarchy could be observed. As a result, I properly understood – in a 
positive manner – the Russian slogan of the 20s, i.e., #$%&'() – *%+, 

pats st-v.ja p-ri /-d-m sp.l0t.m un vienl0dz labi jut-s k- pie 
vieniem, t- otriem. Vi1/ neraiz.j-s par izdevumiem, piem.ram, 
piedaloties fonda banket- Rund-les pil0. Ar0 Sorosa pa/a r0kot-s 
pusdienas m-kslas centru p-rst-vjiem 2ujork-, London- vai 
Ven.cij- neb3t nebija no ekonomisk-kaj-m. Vi1/ m.dza atz0m.t 
un izcelt kvalit-ti, jo uzskat0ja, ka tad nauda ieguld0t- k-d- 
v.rt0b-, nevis izniekota.

SMMC-R(ga birojs atrad's Latvijas M'kslinieku savien(bas 
"k' Daugavmal'. Galvenais SMMC starptautisk' 
t(kla koordin'cijas birojs atrad's Ung'rij' (Sorosa 
dzimten"); virsuzraudz(ba notika ar( no )ujorkas 
biroja. R(gas m'kslas centra l"m"jvara pieder"ja 
lok'lai valdei, kuras pirmaj' sast'v' ietilpa m'kslas 
zin'tniece Hel"na Demakova, P"teris Bankovskis, Imants 

Lancmanis, Ruta #aupova, n'kamajos gados ar neliel'm 
izmai%'m sast'v' valdei pievienoj's Eduards K$avi%&, 
Boriss Avramecs, Oj'rs P"tersons, ar( Antra K$avi%a, Valts 
Kleins, Vello Remerts, Edgars Skulte.

Bija bauda iek-rtot SMMC biroja interjeru. Ies-kum- projektu 
m.4in-ju pas3t0t biju/- kombin-ta „M-ksla” speci-listiem, 
kuri, sajutu/i naudas smaku, s-ka pied-v-t komiski pompozus 
variantus. Piem.ram, direktora kabinet- pace5ot priek/nieka 
galdu uz postamenta, kura priek/- pazem0gie grantu l3dz.ji 
var.tu izjust Sorosa vietnieka noz0m0bu... N-c-s izmantot 
diplom.ta interjerista ties0bas un projekt./anu uz1emties 
pa/am.

Ar0 ar biroja iek-rto/anu R0ga izc.l-s p-r.jo t0kla dal0bnieku vid3. 
Budape/tas vad0ba uzskat0ja, ka “demokr-tiskais” stils prasa, lai 

D*ord*a Sorosa viz(te Latvij'. 1994. 

George Soros’s visit to Latvia. 1994.
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!"#$%&' (Anarchy – the mother of order). From the point of view 
of bureaucracy, especially finance administration, everything was 
incredibly loose. Everything was based on trust. At that time I was too 
naive to take it for granted in terms of the “Western style”.

All financial transactions, on the basis of the o(ce needs and relevant 
decisions taken by the Board regarding the assignments of grants, 
were settled as uncomplicatedly as possible. Money in a “sock” was 
withdrawn from a bank and paid out in cash to the artists. For some 
artists it created the illusion that I was almost Soros himself and that 
it was enough to come to the Centre and talk about one’s needs, and 
I would immediately take a batch of money out of the safe and make 
them instantly happy. It was hard to explain that the Board was the 
body which took the decisions about the assignments of grants and I 
was only an executive. The golden aura of Soros gradually embraced 
me and even the barmaid in the local cafeteria showed enthusiasm 
upon my arrival – look, Soros has come for lunch. Through this 
experience, I started to understand how myths were created.

It was an ideal order and the SCCA’s work was handled in an e)ective 
and e(cient manner. Nevertheless, the tendency to keep everything 
under the strict control in the Foundation grew bigger with every 

year. Consequently, we managed to experience the actual “Western 
order”, which was expressed through exaggerated bureaucracy. To a 
great extent, it was based on the regulations of Latvian authorities, 
including the Cabinet Regulations, as well as requirements which 
pushed the financial freedom so characteristic for Soros into a 
rigorous bureaucratic enclosure. The Centre for Arts had less and 
less financial authority every year and at the end it was even denied 
any decision-making rights. What remained were bid and project 
initiatives, their implementation and reports.

There were times when the SCCA-Riga had to face contradictory 
situations, due to often conflicting orders given by three 
independently operating authorities. Reports had to be 
provided to three superior authorities in Riga, Budapest and 
New York. Games and absurd cases of bureaucracy, which so 
far had seemed to be a characteristic trait only for the Soviet 
times, here, expressed through the Western version, obtained 
ever growing grotesque shapes. At times it substantially 
reduced the e!ciency of the Centre’s work. The most 
dramatic situation occurred in the mid 90s, when the SFL 

visi darbinieki str*d*tu vien* telp*; m+s past*v+j*m, lai katram 
b,tu savs izol+ts st,ris. T* vai cit*di, centrs izveidoj*s itin omul-gs 
un tapa par vietu, kur m*kslinieki s*ka n*kt un uztur+ties bariem 
vien. Par to var+ja tikai sap.ot, nu tas tapa par -sten-bu.

S"kotn#ji p#c liel" vad$bas pl"na SMMC bija iecer#ts k" 
piln$gi autonoma organiz"cija, ta%u viet#jais Sorosa fonds 
&"dai att$st$bai nepiekrita un pak"rtoja jaunizveidoto 
centru savai kontrolei.

Ta/u centra darb-bai pirmajos gados piemita ar- zin*ma 
anarhija, t*d+0 es dzi0i un pozit-vi izpratu 20. gadu krievu lozungu 
12'#34$ – 5'67 !"#$%&'. No birokr*tijas poz-cij*m -pa8i 
finan8u administr+8ana var+tu likties neiedom*jami va0-ga.  

Viss bija balst-ts uz uztic+8anos. Es gan naivi to notur+ju par 
“Rietumu stilu”.

Visi finan8u dar-jumi, balstoties uz biroja vajadz-b*m un 
attiec-giem valdes l+mumiem par grantu pie89-rumiem, tika 
k*rtoti maksim*li vienk*r8i. Nauda tika iz.emta no bankas un 
izmaks*ta m*ksliniekiem tie8i rok*. Tas da:os m*ksliniekos rad-ja 
il,ziju, ka es esmu teju pats Soross, ka atliek tikai atn*kt uz centru, 
izkl*st-t savas vajadz-bas un es t,da0 .em8u no seifa lauk* 
naudas :,ksni un vi.us aplaimo8u. Bija gr,ti iest*st-t, ka visu par 
grantu pie89-rumiem lemj valde, es esmu tikai izpildvara. Sorosa 
zeltain* aura pak*peniski ap.+ma mani, un pat viet+j* +dn-c* 
bufetniece, man atn*kot uz pusdien*m, ska0i saros-j*s – rau, re 
kur Soross atn*cis. T* s*ku izprast ar- m-tu ra8an*s principus.

T* bija ide*la k*rt-ba, un SMMC darb-ba rit+ja operat-vi un 
efekt-vi. Tom+r fond* ar katru gadu auga kontroles tieksme, 

D'ord'a Sorosa svin$g" pie(em&ana Rund"les pil$. No kreis"s: dzejnieks Uldis B#rzi(&, D'ord's Soross, Sorosa fonda 
Latvija izpilddirektore Vita Mat$sa. 1994.

Formal reception for George Soros at Rund"le Palace. From the left: poet Uldis B#rzi(&, George Soros, Executive Director 
of the Soros Foundation Latvia Vita Mat$sa. 1994.
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completely integrated the Centre for Arts within its structure 
as one of the units of several programmes. Hence, the Board 
of the SCCA-Riga was liquidated and its members had only 
the functions of the Council left in their charge. This decision 
sometimes caused an almost absolute paralysis of the Centre 
for Arts, because the central Board was not able to handle 
the increased amount of work and generally control e!orts. 
The work was not done and often important decisions were 
not duly taken due to the lack of su"cient time. As a result, 
some decision-making rights were later delegated to the 
Council of the Centre for Arts.

The SCCA-Riga, in its work, followed the guidelines of 
regulations (provisions) elaborated in Budapest for the 
network of Soros Centres for Contemporary Arts. However, 
the requirements set in these regulations sometimes 
conflicted with the opinion of the local Foundation. For 
instance, the central management of the network thought 
that the sole and most important task of the Centres for 
Contemporary Arts was to support contemporary art, 
which would include only the work of avant-garde artists. 
This stemmed from the assumption that this movement 
of art was most oppressed in the circumstances of 
totalitarianism. No doubt, no one ever tried to disagree with 
this problematic motivation in Latvia, as everyone had their 
own selfish interests and it was essential not to endanger 
the possibility of support in any way. Our avant-garde artists 
truly needed financial aid. Only the reasons were entirely 
di!erent – the money available in Soviet times was gone... 
However, the management of the local Foundation saw in 

the premise a potential source of public conflict, anticipating 
discontent on behalf of advocates of traditional art. The 
jealousy of traditionalists from being denied new financial 
resources could be spiced up by the atmosphere of intrigues 
and criticisms among the artists and around the Soros 
Foundation. Therefore, a Solomonic judgement was taken in 
order to interpret the term “contemporary art” as pertaining 
to any movement of art (including the traditional) which had 
appeared in “our time”. A definite threshold was set – this was 
art which had been created after the Second World War, that 
is after 1945. This was the principle which led to essential 
irregularities in the work of the SCCA-Riga, consequently also 
providing support to projects which related to the period 
prior to 1945. It, of course, slightly diluted the determination 
of the Centre in its main tasks, however, from that moment 
on, no one could accuse the SCCA of “sectarianism” and 
servicing a very narrow circle of artists. The door was open to 
any applicant and the priority was not given solely to avant-
garde artists anymore.

There was a legendary story in which George Soros himself took part. 
It happened in Vilnius during the celebration of the fifth anniversary 
of the Soros Foundation-Lithuania. To mark this, an exhibition of 
their Centre for Arts had been organised, where, of course, the works 
of Lithuanian avant-garde artists prevailed. Before the opening 
ceremony, Soros slowly walked around and had a thorough look at 
the exhibited works. During the opening he had to give a speech. 
To everyone’s surprise, Soros gave his speech in a language no one 
could understand. Most of the guests thought that it was given in 

aizdomas par potenci!l!m "aunpr!t#b!m, un tad pieredz$j!m 
#sto “Rietumu k!rt#bu”, kas izpaud!s sak!pin!t! birokr!tiskum!. 
Liel! m$r! tai par pamatu bija ar# Latvijas valsts instit%ciju 
un ministriju noteikumi, reglamenti, pras#bas, kas iedzina 
sorosisko va"#bu dzel&ain! birokr!tisk! aplok!. M!kslas centru 
ar katru gadu att!lin!ja no tie'as finansi!las darb#bas un pat 
no l$m$jties#b!m. Palika projektu iniciat#vas, realiz!cijas un 
atskai'u ties#bas.

SMMC-R#ga da$k%rt non%ca pretrun#g%s situ%cij%s, jo bija 
j%pilda triju priek&niec#bu nereti at&'ir#gi r#kojumi un 
j%atskait%s trij%m augst%kst%vo&%m instanc(m – R#g%, 
Budape&t% un )ujork%. Birokr%tijas sp(les un absurdi, kas 
l#dz tam lik%s tikai padomju sist(mai rakstur#ga neb*&ana, 
&eit, rietumniecisk% versij%, ar katru gadu ieguva 
grotesk%kas formas. Tas br#$iem j*tami mazin%ja centra 
darba efektivit%ti. Dramatisk%k% situ%cija izveidoj%s 90. 
gadu vid*, kad SFL piln#gi integr(ja m%kslas centru sav% 
sast%v% k% vienu no da$%do programmu apak&vien#b%m, 
l#dz ar to tika likvid(ta SMMC-R#ga valde, un t%s locek+iem 
atv(l(ja tikai padomes funkcijas. Tas m%kslas centru 
da$br#d noveda gandr#z pie paral#zes, jo centr%l% valde ar 
pieaugu&ajiem darbu apjomiem un visp%r(jas kontroles 
centieniem nejaud%ja tikt gal%. Darbs ievilk%s, un nereti 
svar#gi l(mumi laika tr*kuma d(+ netika laik% pie,emti, 
t%d(+ da+a l(m(jties#bu v(l%k atkal tika dele-(tas m%kslas 
centra padomei.

SMMC-R#ga sav% darb% vad#j%s p(c Budape&t% izstr%d%t%m 
Sorosa M*sdienu m%kslas centru t#kla regul%m 
(noteikumiem). Ta.u ar# to pras#bas da$k%rt non%ca 
pretrun%s ar viet(j% fonda poz#ciju. Piem(ram, t#kla 
centr%l% vad#ba uzskat#ja, ka m*sdienu m%kslas centru 
vien#gais un galvenais uzdevums ir atbalst#t laikmet#go 
m%kslu, ar to saprotot tikai un vien#gi avangardistu 
darb#bu. Tas izriet(ja ar# no pie,(muma, ka &#s m%kslas 
ievirzes totalit%risma apst%k+os ir biju&as visapspiest%k%s. 
Bez &aub%m, Latvij%, “savt#gu” intere&u vad#ti un lai 
nek%di neapdraud(tu pied%v%t% atbalsta iesp(jam#bu, 
&o problem%tisko motiv%ciju neviens pat necent%s 
#pa&i apstr#d(t. M*su m%ksliniekiem avangardistiem 
patiesi jau sen bija nepiecie&ams finansi%ls atbalsts. Tikai 
pavisam citu iemeslu d(+ – jo bija zudis padomju laiku 
sponsor(jums. Ta.u viet(j% fonda vad#ba &%d% nost%dn( 
saskat#ja iesp(jamu sabiedriska konflikta avotu, paredzot 
neapmierin%t#bu no tradicion%l%s m%kslas kop(ju puses. 
Tradicion%listu “greizsird#ba” sakar% ar “atstum&anu” no 
jaun% finan&u avota var(tu vairot intrigu un neg%ciju 
atmosf(ru m%kslinieku vid( un ap Sorosa fondu. T%p(c 
tika pie,emts “Z%lamana l(mums” interpret(t j(dzienu 
“m*sdienu m%ksla” k% nor%di uz jebk%du m%kslu (ar# 
tradicion%lo), kas tapusi “m*sdien%s”. Tika nosprausta 
skaidra laika robe$a – m%ksla, kas tapusi p(c 2. pasaules 
kara, proti, p(c 1945. gada. Princips, no kura SMMC-R#ga 
darb#bas gait% notika b*tiskas atk%pes, beigu beig%s 
atbalstot ar# projektus, kas attiecin%mi uz periodu pirms 
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the Hungarian language. Everyone, surely, nodded and applauded. 
Later, the Director of the local Foundation apologised to Soros for 
not inviting a Hungarian interpreter and asked whether he would 
not be so kind and retell the content of the speech. To which Soros 
replied that she should not be worried as it was not Hungarian. 
He had given the speech in the “language of birds” or pseudo 
language, which he used to speak when he was a child and was 
trying to imitate foreigners. Along came the explanation, too – the 
artists whose work was presented in the exhibition spoke to him 
in an incomprehensible language, and he had decided to answer 
in the same manner. The Director turned pale and asked whether 
that meant that the programme of the Centre for Arts would be 
suspended. Soros calmed her down and said that nothing like 
that would happen, and that he had only tried to express his own 
opinion. He also said that all his life he had been fighting for the 
pluralism of opinions and that he would always support the rights to 
express a di!erent opinion.

This story echoed George Soros’s visit to the SCCA-Riga o"ce in 
1994. During negotiations, the prepared paper work of artists and 
publications were presented to Soros. Having acquainted himself 
with everything, he lingered over the materials about the painter 
J#nis Pau$uks – Soros showed his liking for the artist’s work. He 
wanted to make everyone understand that he was raised according 
to traditional cultural values and that he did not understand avant-
garde art, to which he nevertheless provided funding. However, if a 
competent Board of the SCCA supported it, he, of course, respected 
the opinion of specialists and did not have any intention to interfere 
in the work of the Centre for Arts with his corrections. 

The main tasks and goals of the SCCA-Riga were related to 
supporting and promoting Latvian contemporary art on a 
global scale. Thanks to the initiative and active support on 
behalf of the SCCA network, as well as regional e!orts (Soros 
Contemporary Art Regional Programme – SCARP), for the first 
time Latvian avant-garde artists stepped onto the big global 
stage. For instance, O"egs Tillbergs’ participation in the Saõ 
Paulo Biennial in Brazil, which took place in 1994, was one of 
such cases. 

Through later development phases of the SCCA-Riga Latvian 
artists were also involved in the Venice Biennial. The Centre 
for Arts regularly initiated and supported several smaller 
scale activities of our artists in an international context, such 
as exhibitions, participation in conferences, workshops, 
meetings and exchange programmes. It also included 
financial subsidies for individual artists or groups thereof. 
Special attention was paid to information for the press, slide 
and video archives, a catalogue library and descriptions for 
art historians. More than 50 detailed information files on 
the contemporary artists of Latvia were established. The 
SCCA-Riga actively fulfilled the functions of a big information 
centre, whose services were used by international o#ces 
when ensuring the participation of our artists in international 
exhibitions, as well as by any local art historian, student 
or person interested in art. It must be noted that the 
information link was structured in two directions because 
the Centre provided information on exhibitions, conferences, 
meetings or scholarships abroad to any person requesting 
such data. The SCCA-Riga was the focal point in Latvia where 

1945. gada. Tas, protams, nedaudz mazin$ja centra 
m%r&tiec'bu galvenajos uzdevumos, ta(u tagad SMMC 
neviens vairs nevar%ja p$rmest “sektantismu” un kalpo)anu 
tikai )auram m$kslinieku lokam. T$ durvis bija atv%rtas 
ikvienam pretendentam, un pieeja finans%jumiem 
neaprobe*oj$s tikai ar „avangardistu” loku.

Le%end#rs bija atgad&jums ar pa'a D(ord(a Sorosa l&dzdal&bu. 
Tas notika Vi$)# Lietuvas Sorosa fonda piecu gadu jubilejas 
svin&bu laik#. *aj# sakar# tur tika r&kota ar& vi)u m#kslas 
centra izst#de, kur#, protams, domin+ja lietuvie'u avangarda 
m#kslinieku darbi. Soross pirms atkl#'anas izst#di klus+dams 
sav# nodab# apstaig#ja un r,p&gi apl,koja. Atkl#'anas laik# 
v#rds tika dots ar& vi)am. Visiem par p#rsteigumu Soross 
savu &so uzrunu teica nevienam nesaprotam# valod#. Liel#k# 
da$a nodom#ja, ka tas bijis ung#riski. Visi, protams, m#ja ar 
galvu un aplaud+ja. V+l#k viet+j# fonda direktore Sorosam 
atvainoj#s, ka neesot paredz+ju'i ung#ru tulku, un jaut#ja, 
vai vi)' nevar+tu &sum# atst#st&t uzrunas saturu. Uz to Soross 
atbild+jis, lai neuztraucoties, t# neesot bijusi ung#ru valoda. 
Vi)' uzst#jies “putnu valod#” jeb pseidovalod#, ar ko b+rn&b# 
imit+ju'i #rzemniekus. Un paskaidroja – m#kslinieki izst#d+ vi)u 
esot uzrun#ju'i vi)am nesaprotam# valod#, un vi)' '#di esot 
nol+mis atbild+t – ar& nesaprotam# valod#. Direktore nob#l+ja – 
vai tas noz&m+jot, ka ir paredzama m#kslas centra programmas 
sl+g'ana? Soross mierin#ja, ka nekas t#ds nenotik'ot, jo esot 
izpaudis tikai savu priv#to viedokli, bet visu m,(u principi#li 

c&n&jies par viedok$u plur#lismu un vienm+r atbalst&'ot cita 
viedok$a past#v+'anas ties&bas.

Atgad&jums sabalsojas ar& ar noris+m D(ord(a Sorosa viz&tes 
laik# SMMC-R&ga biroj# 1994. gad#. Sarunas laik# Sorosam tika 
demonstr+tas jau sagatavot#s m#kslinieku dokument#cijas 
un public+tie izdevumi. Ar visu iepazinies, vi)' apst#j#s pie 
materi#liem par gleznot#ju J#ni Pau$uku – tas vi)am bija 
saprotams un $oti patika. Soross lika saprast, ka izaudzis ar 
tradicion#l#s kult,ras v+rt&b#m un neizprot avangardisko 
m#kslu, kuru pats finans+. Bet, ja reiz kompetenta SMMC valde to 
atbalsta, vi)', protams, respekt+ speci#listu viedokli un nedom# 
nek#di iejaukties m#kslas centra darb# ar sav#m korekcij#m. 

SMMC-R'ga galvenie uzdevumi un m%r&i saist'j$s ar' ar 
Latvijas laikmet'g$s m$kslas atbalst')anu un populariz%)nu 
starptautisk$ m%rog$. Pateicoties tie)i SMMC t'kla un 
re+ion$lajai iniciat'vai un akt'vam atbalstam (Sorosa 
M,sdienu m$kslas Re+ion$lo projektu fonds – SCARP), 
notika Latvijas avangarda m$kslinieku pirm$ izie)ana 
lielaj$s pasaules ar%n$s. Piem%ram, O"ega Tillberga 
l'dzdal'ba Sanpaulu bienn$l% Braz'lij$ 1994. gad$. 

V%l$k$ att'st'b$ SMMC-R'ga darb'ba noveda ar' pie Latvijas 
m$kslinieku iesaist')an$s Ven%cijas bienn$l%. M$kslas 
centrs regul$ri inici%ja un atbalst'ja virkni maz$ka m%roga 
m,su m$kslinieku starptautisko aktivit$)u – izst$des, 
dal'bu konferenc%s, semin$ros, plen%ros, apmai-as 
programm$s. Tur ietilpa ar' finansi$las dot$cijas 
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the most comprehensive information about the processes in 
art on a global scale was kept. The organisation of exhibitions 
of guest artists from abroad, international symposiums 
and conferences were also included in the functions of the 
Centre. Among these functions, activities promoting new 
art media should be mentioned, for instance, the E-LAB 
Electronic Arts and Media Centre was created with the 
financial support provided by the SCCA.

Through its work, the SCCA-Riga actually became the leading 
information and coordination centre in Latvia on the 
contemporary art scene. The general budget of the Centre 
amounted to approximately 150 000 USD, out of which one 
third was dedicated to grants and projects. Besides this, the 
SCCA-Riga received additional funding from other related 
programmes of the Soros network.

The SCCA-Riga, in the operational form described above, 
existed until 1999 when George Soros decided to terminate 

the programme in its current shape and grant each 
Centre absolute independence. Only partial support and 
funding was maintained. This transition period towards an 
independent national Centre for Contemporary Arts – now 
without Soros as patron – was implemented by the new 
Director, art historian Solvita Krese. The new Centre was 
moved in 2001 to new premises on Alberta Street – in a 
luxurious art nouveau building, where for a long time during 
the Soviet period the secret service headquarter of the 
Soviet Army was located. After the army forces left in late 90s, 
George Soros bought the house and gave it as a gift to Latvia.

Art exhibitions were the biggest events attracting most of 
the society’s attention in the period between 1993 – 1998. 
Looking at the work of the SCCA-Riga through a magnifying 
glass, exhibitions could be regarded as the most attractive 
part of all its activities. To some extent, they were the essence 
and culmination of the Centre’s work. Quite often, art 

individu!liem m!ksliniekiem vai to grup!m. "pa#a 
v$r%ba tika velt%ta m!kslinieku dokument!cijai ar preses 
inform!ciju, slaidu un video ierakstu kolekcij!m, katalogu 
bibliot$ku, m!kslas zin!tnieku aprakstiem. Tika izveidoti 
vair!k nek! 50 izv$rsti inform!cijas faili par Latvijas 
m&sdienu m!ksliniekiem. SMMC-R%ga akt%vi pild%ja liela 
inform!cijas centra funkcijas, kura pakalpojumus izmantoja 
starptautiskie kuratori, organiz$jot m&su m!kslinieku 
l%dzdal%bu internacion!l!s izst!d$s, k! ar% jebkur# pa#m!ju 
m!kslas zin!tnieks, students, interesents. J!piebilst, 
ka informat%v! saikne tika veidota divos virzienos, jo 
centrs katram interesentam sniedza zi'as par izst!d$m, 
konferenc$m, plen$riem, stipendij!m !rvalst%s. SMMC-
R%ga koncentr$j!s Latvij! piln%g!k! inform!cija ar% par 
pasaules m!kslas dz%ves noris$m. Centra funkcij!s ietilpa 
ar% !rzemju viesm!kslinieku izst!(u, starptautisku simpoziju 
un konferen)u r%ko#ana. Starp daudzaj!m darb%b!m 

atz%m$jamas ar% jaunus m!kslas medijus veicino#as 
aktivit!tes, piem$ram, ar SMMC finansi!lu atbalstu tika 
izveidots elektronisk!s m!kslas un mediju centrs E-LAB.

SMMC-R%ga sav! darb%b! faktiski izvirz%j!s par Latvijas 
vado#o inform!cijas un koordin!cijas centru laikmet%g!s 
m!kslas jom!. Centra gada pamatbud(ets bija apm$ram 
USD 150 000, no kura tre#da*a tika atv$l$ta m!kslas 
grantiem un projektiem. Turkl!t SMMC-R%ga sa'$ma 
papildu finans$jumu no cit!m radniec%g!m Sorosa t%kla 
programm!m.

SMMC-R%ga #!d! darb%bas form!t! past!v$ja l%dz 
1999. gadam, kad D(ord(s Soross nol$ma programmu 
eso#aj! veid! sl$gt un pie#+irt katram nacion!lajam 
centram piln%gu neatkar%bu, uzturot sp$k! tikai da*$ju 
atbalstu un finans$jumu. ,o p!rejas posmu uz neatkar%gu 
nacion!lo Laikmet%g!s m!kslas centru, nu jau bez Sorosa 
v!rda, realiz$ja jauna direktore, m!kslas zin!tniece Solvita 

Izst!des Zoom faktors atkl!#ana. 1994. Priek#pl!n! no kreis!s izst!des laure!ti Anita Zabi*evska, Kristaps -elzis 
un O*egs Tillbergs

Exhibition Zoom Factor opening. 1994. Foreground from left exhibition laureates Anita Zabi*evska, Kristaps -elzis 
and O*egs Tillbergs
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exhibitions organised by the Centre were the loudest and 
most popular events amongst many other programmes of 
the Foundation. One of the most important tasks of these 
exhibitions was to educate the rather conservative Latvian 
public, accustom and draw it nearer to new contemporary art 
and help it understand its language, forms and expressions. 
In these exhibitions quite provocative works frequently 
appeared, which stirred emotions, hot discussions, public 
aggression and even political passions. 

Six large-scale annual exhibitions took place during the 
existence of the SCCA-Riga. The first, entitled Zoom Factor, 
was organised in 1994 in the Latvia exhibition hall (where the 
newly built complex of Reval Hotel Latvia is now located). The 
curator of this exhibition was the artist Juris Boiko. Di!erent 
art media – paintings, objects and installations – were 
presented in the exhibition. Eleven art figures, famous since 
Soviet times, participated: L"ga Purmale, Dace Liel#, Sarm"te 
M#li$a, Kristaps Gulbis, Sergejs Davidovs, Aleksandrs Busse, 

O%egs Tillbergs, Kristaps &elzis, Vilnis Z#bers, Andris Fr"dbergs 
and Anita Zabi%evska. It became a tradition to honour the 
most outstanding artists in the annual exhibitions. This task 
was carried out by an international jury. In the first year 
monetary prizes were awarded to Anita Zabi%evska, O%egs 
Tillbergs, Kristaps &elzis. The work of Andris Fr"dbergs and 
Vilnis Z#bers was also highly praised. All these artists stood 
out with powerful non-traditional works. For example, the 
installations made by O%egs Tillbergs took the shape of huge 
barrels, 3 metres high, intended for the storage of pickled 
cabbage, as well as a row of automatic machines which 
used to be located in railway stations in the Soviet times. The 
machines functioned and provided data on Latvian avant-
garde artists, who were, in fact, participants in the exhibition. 

The next annual exhibition, State, took place in the same 
year, i.e., 1994, and it was managed by the art historian 
Ivars Runkovskis. The conception of this exhibition was 
the idea about the relationship between the state and art. 

Krese. 'is jaunais centrs 2001. gad# p#rc(l#s ar" uz jaunu 
m#jvietu Alberta iel# – grezn# j)gendstila nam#, kur ilgus 
padomju gadus atrad#s padomju armijas izl)kcentrs un 
ko p(c t# aizie*anas 90. gadu nogal( ieg#d#j#s D+ord+s 
Soross un uzd#vin#ja Latvijai.

Period# starp 1993.–1998. gadu k# liel#kais un centr#lais 
notikums izvirz"j#s gadsk#rt(j#s m#kslas izst#des. Skatot 
SMMC-R"ga darb"bu tuvpl#nos, t# nenoliedzami bija 
visu aktivit#*u atrakt"v#k# da%a, sava veida esence un 
kulmin#cija, nereti ska%#kais un sabiedr"b# iev(rot#kais 
pas#kums starp daudzaj#m fonda programm#m. Viens no 
b)tiskiem *o izst#+u uzdevumiem – sistem#tiski radin#t, 
izgl"tot un tuvin#t visai konservat"vo Latvijas sabiedr"bu 
jaunai laikmet"gai m#kslai, pal"dz(t saprast t#s valodu, 
formas, izteiksmi. 'aj#s izst#d(s nereti par#d"j#s visai 
provokat"vi darbi, kas izrais"ja skand#lus, asas diskusijas, 
publikas agresivit#ti un pat politiskas kaisl"bas. 

SMMC-R"ga past#v(*anas laik# notika se*as liela m(roga 
gadsk#rt(j#s izst#des. Pirm# – „Zoom faktors” notika 
1994. gad# izst#+u z#l( „Latvija” (tagad(j#s viesn"cas 
„Reval Hotel Latvija” jaunpieb)v(t# kompleksa viet#), 
t#s kurators bija m#kslinieks Juris Boiko. Izst#d( tika 
p#rst#v(ti da+#di m#kslas mediji – glezniec"ba, objekti, 
instal#cijas, un taj# piedal"j#s 11 autori, ar" jau kop* 
padomju laikiem paz"stamas autorit#tes – L"ga Purmale, 
Dace Liel#, Sarm"te M#li$a, Kristaps Gulbis, Sergejs 
Davidovs, Aleksandrs Busse, O%egs Tillbergs, Kristaps 
&elzis, Vilnis Z#bers, Andris Fr"dbergs, Anita Zabi%evska. 
Gadsk#rt(j#s izst#d(s tika ieviesta trad"cija atz"m(t 
izcil#kos autorus, ko veica starptautiska +)rija. Pirmaj# 
gad# pr(mijas tika pie*,irtas Anitai Zabi%evskai, O%egam 
Tillbergam, Kristapam &elzim, tika atz"m(ts ar" Andra 
Fr"dberga un Vi%$a Z#bera sniegums. Visi *ie m#kslinieki 
izc(l#s ar sp(c"giem netradicion#liem darbiem, piem(ram, 

Izst#des Zoom faktors preses konference. 1994.

Exhibition Zoom Factor press conference. 1994.
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Expositions were organised in more than 10 places and 35 
artists participated. This time, the works of avant-garde art 
were presented in, what up to then had been, temples of 
traditionalism, such as the State Museum of Art and Rund!le 
Palace Museum. Amongst the works exhibited in the halls of 
these museums, J!nis Mitr"vics’s installation entitled Bacon 
for All the State should be mentioned. This work filled the 
museum with a gastronomic smell which came from smoked 
pork. The exhibition was overshadowed by the sad news of 
Vilnis Z!bers’s tragic death in a car crash, however, his work 
End of the Empire – a pyramid of inflatable dolls sponsored by 
the sex toy shop Labi (Good) – had been completed. 

Special public attention was earned by the third annual 
exhibition Monument (1995) with art historian Hel"na 
Demakova as the curator. It was unique because an avant-
garde exposition of such a scale took place for the first time 
in the open air of Riga city. For the first time the organisers 

tried to o#er contemporary alternatives in the places of 
traditional and historical – existing or planned – monuments. 
Guest artists from Sweden, Russia, Germany and Poland 
were invited to take part in the exhibition. All in all, it was a 
parade of multi-faceted installations in public spaces, which 
tested the tolerance of the Latvian public in perceiving the 
expressions of the new art. Unlike similar exhibitions taking 
place in the premises of museums or galleries, the city 
environment o#ered more democratic rules of the game 
and greater freedom in the dialogue with art. However, 
this freedom and lack of control – similar to what can be 
observed on internet forums – opened the door to various 
forms of barbarism and public aggression. For the first time 
there were political passions stirred around the exhibition 
organised by the Centre for Arts. All of a sudden SCCA-Riga 
found itself between two grindstones. The situation was 
exacerbated by Swedish artist Ulf Rollof’s work Carousel – an 

O$ega Tillberga instal!cijas veidoja milz%gas tr%smetr%gas 
k!postu sk!b"jam!s mucas un padomju laika dzelzce$a 
stacijas inform!cijas autom!tu rinda. Autom!ti darboj!s 
un sniedza zi&as par Latvijas avangarda m!ksliniekiem – 
izst!des dal%bniekiem.

N!kam! gadsk!rt"j! izst!de „Valsts” notika tai pa'! 1994. gad! 
kuratora m!kslas zin!tnieka Ivara Runkovska vad%b!. 
Izst!des koncepcijas pamat! ieg(la ideja par valsts 
un m!kslas attiec%b!m. Ekspoz%cijas notika vair!k nek! 
10 viet!s, un izst!d" piedal%j!s jau 35 m!kslinieki. )oreiz 
avangarda m!kslas darbi par!d%j!s ar% l%dz tam ierastos 
tradicion!lisma temp$os – Valsts m!kslas muzej! un 
Rund!les pilsmuzej!, kuru z!l"s, piem"ram, virmoja J!&a 
Mitr"vica darbu gastronomiskais arom!ts, kas n!ca no 
vi&a instal!cijas “Spe*is visai valstij” – k(pin!tiem c(ku 
kaut*erme&iem. Izst!des norisi ap"noja m!kslinieka 
Vi$&a Z!bera tra+isk! n!ve autokatastrof!, ta,u l%dz galam 
realiz"ts tika vi&a darbs “Imp"rijas gals” – piep('amo le$$u 
piram%da, ko sponsor"ja int%mpre,u veikals „Labi”. 

-pa'a sabiedr%bas uzman%ba tika velt%ta tre'ajai gadsk!rt"jai 
izst!dei „Piemineklis” (1995), ko k(r"ja m!kslas zin!tniece 
Hel"na Demakova. Tas bija unik!ls notikums, jo '!da 
veida avangarda m!kslas ekspoz%cija pirmo reizi notika 
atkl!t! R%gas pils"tvid". Pirmo reizi tika m"+in!ts 
pied!v!t laikmet%gas alternat%vas tradicion!lu un 
v"sturisku – izbiju'u vai iecer"tu – pieminek$u viet!s. 
Izst!d" tika pieaicin!ti ar% viesm!kslinieki no Zviedrijas, 
Krievijas, V!cijas, Polijas. Kopum! t! bija daudzveid%ga 
instal!ciju par!de publiskaj! telp!, kas test"ja Latvijas 
sabiedr%bas toleranci jaun!s m!kslas izpausmju uztver". 
At'*ir%b! no '!da veida izst!d"m sl"gt!s telp!s muzejos 
vai galerij!s pils"tvide pied!v! it k! demokr!tisk!kus 
sp"les noteikumus un papla'in!tu br%v%bu dialog! ar 
m!kslu. Tom"r tie'i '% br%v%ba un nekontrol"t%ba – l%dz%gi 
k! tas v"rojams interneta forumos 'odien – paver 
ce$u da.!d!m barbarisma izpausm"m un publikas 
agresivit!tei. Pirmo reizi ap m!kslas centra izst!di 
uzvirmoja politiskas kaisl%bas. SMMC-R%ga p"k'&i atrad!s 

J!nis Mitr"vics. Spe!is visai valstij. Izst!de Valsts. 1994.

J!nis Mitr"vics. Bacon for All the State. Exhibition State. 1994.

Vilnis Z!bers. Imp"rijas gals. Izst!de Valsts. 1994.

Vilnis Z!bers. End of the Empire. Exhibition State. 1994.
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installation containing spruce trees soaked in red wax and 
presented in the shape of a five-pointed star at the junction 
of Br!v!bas and Elizabetes Streets, in the place where during 
Soviet times a monument of Lenin had stood. It caused hot 
protests on behalf of the pro-communist movement and 
Russian speaking community, who claimed it was blasphemy 
of a “sacred place” practised by “American fascists”. The 
pronounced vandalism threats prompted the provision of 24 
hour security. Furthermore, the rightwing nationalists could 
also be proud of their revolutionary spirit. Their leader verbally 
abused Soros in one of their meetings and called Soros’s 
employees the agents of the KGB (the Russian abbreviation for 
the Committee for State Security), who in this way signalled 
to Russians where and when to gather against Latvians. The 
exhibition was also accompanied by another excess, for 
instance, the theft of a work by Russian artist Dmitri Gutov 
located in V"rma#a Square. The motivation for this action 
also turned out to be nationalistic. More radical behaviour, 
namely acts of hooliganism, were popular amongst youths. 
Several exhibits were vandalised and damaged. For example, 
the appealing and attractive work by Gatis Blunavs entitled 
TramTree – a real tram carriage in the position of obelisk – 
constantly su$ered from smashed windows. The exhibition 
brought out many anti-social behavioural issues. Still, the ice 

it k% starp diviem dzirnakme#iem. Situ%ciju izprovoc"ja 
zviedru m%kslinieka Ulfa Rolofa darbs “Karuselis” – 
sarkan% vask% m"rc"tu egl!&u instal%cija piecstaru 
zvaigznes veid% Br!v!bas un Elizabetes ielas krustojum%, 
viet%, kur padomju laik% atrad%s 'e#ina piemineklis. Tas 
izrais!ja ska(us protestus no prokomunistisko “biju&o” un 
krievvalod!go puses par “sv"tas vietas” apg%n!&anu, ko te 
piekopjot vis%di “Amerikas fa&isti”. Izteiktie demol"&anas 
draudi spieda objektam nodro&in%t diennakts apsardzi. 
Savuk%rt nesnauda ar! lab"jie nacion%(i, kuru l!deris k%d% 
saiet% ska(i aplam%ja Sorosu un vi#a “darbo#us“ par KGB 
a)entiem, kas &%d% veid% dodot “krieviem” sign%lus, kur 

un kad pulc"ties pret latvie&iem. Izst%d" notika ar! citi 
ekscesi, piem"ram, tika nozagts V"rma#d%rz% izvietotais 
Krievijas dal!bnieka Dmitrija Gutova ekspon%ts. Ar! tam 
izr%d!j%s nacion%listiska motiv%cija. Radik%l%k r!koj%s 
hulig%niski noska#ota sabiedr!bas da(a, galvenok%rt 
no jaunie&u vides. Vair%ki ekspon%ti tika demol"ti 
un saboj%ti. Piem"ram, Gata Blunava izcili atrakt!vais 
“Tramvajkoks” – re%ls tramvaja vagons obeliska poz!cij% – 
past%v!gi cieta no logu dauz!&anas. Izst%de izvirz!ja 
daudzus neatbild"tus soci%lpsiholo)iskus jaut%jumus. 
Ta*u vienaldz!bas ledus, kas da+k%rt ieskauj m%kslas 
norises, &oreiz tika pamat!gi lauzts. 

Gatis Blunavs. Tramvajkoks. Izst%de Piemineklis. 1995.

Gatis Blunavs. TramTree. Exhibition Monument. 1995.

Ulfs Rolofs. Karuselis. Izst%de Piemineklis. 1995.

Ulf Rollof. Caroussel. Exhibition Monument. 1995.

Andris Bre+e. Kolonna. Izst%de Piemineklis. 1995.

Andris Bre+e. Column. Exhibition Monument. 1995.
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1996. gada SMMC izst!de „Geo – "eo” (kurators J!nis Borgs) 
bija pirm!, kas notika !rpus R#gas, Sabiles lauku vid$, 
t$lnieka Oj!ra Feldberga Pedv!les Br#vdabas m!kslas 
muzeja teritorij!. Izst!des nosaukum! iekod$ta asociat#va 
v!rdu un j$dzienu sakne – %eometrija, %eogr!fija, 
%eod$zija –, it k! nor!dot uz hum!n! intelekta saikni 
ar dabu. Izst!de rosin!ja m!ksliniekus uz %eometriski 
abstraktu izpausmi zemes m!kslas, instal!ciju, 
multimedi!lu objektu form!s. No vair!k nek! 150 
vispla&!k!s sabiedr#bas iesniegtiem konkursa projektiem 
(pirmo reizi m!kslinieka status! atz#stot jebkuru 
Latvijas iedz#vot!ju) tika realiz$ti 70 autoru darbi. 'pa&! 
retrospekt#v! ekspoz#cij! atspogu(oj!s ar# padomju laiku 
pieredze %eometriskaj! abstrakcij! tradicion!l!s m!kslas 
form!s – glezniec#b! un grafik!, k! ar# v$sturisk! saikne 
ar latvie&u m!kslu 20.–30. gados (kubisti) un ar tautie&a 
Gustava Klu)a %eometrisk!s m!kslas sniegumu Padomju 
Krievij!. Ar# &o ekspoz#ciju v$rt$ja starptautiska *+rija 

(t!s locek(i zviedru fotogr!fs Anderss Lindens un igau,u 
grafi-is Rauls M$ls ar# piedal#j!s ar sav!m %eometrisk!s 
m!kslas ekspoz#cij!m). Izst!des Grand Prix vienbals#gi 
tika pie&-irts gleznot!jai Barbarai Mui*niecei (v$l!k – 
Gaile) par vides m!kslas objektu “Veiksmes %eometrija. 
Un p$k&,i iest!jas nakts” – m!ksliniece pamestas 
lauksaimnieciskas b+ves baltaj!s sien!s bija iegleznojusi 
sarkanus taisnst+rus, kas dramatiski kontrast$ja ar baseinu, 
piepild#tu ar melnu naftu, – savdab#gs Kazimira Ma($vi)a 
est$tikas att#st#jums Latvijas vid$. Veicin!&anas balva tika 
pie&-irta ar# par O(ega Tillberga instal!ciju, drakulisku 
noska,u rosino&as barok!las v!zes uz Pedv!les mui*as 
skurste,iem, un Aigara Zem#&a hidrodinamisku instal!ciju 
“Sirds %eometrija” – za(! p(av! iespraustu sarkanu met!la 
konusu, kas nemit#gi izvirda taj! pievad#tu strauta +deni.

.# SMMC-R#ga izst!de apliecin!ja ar katru gadu vis!s 
dimensij!s aizvien pieaugo&u m!ksliniecisk!s un 
sabiedrisk!s norises v$rienu un m$rogu. Rezonanse 

of indi/erence, which sometimes encloses art processes, this 
time, was certainly cracked. 

The exhibition of 1996 organised by the SCCA with the title 
Geo – !eo (curator J!nis Borgs) was the first which took place 
outside Riga in the country environment of the town of 
Sabile. The title of the exhibition bears the root of associated 
words and terms – geometry, geography, geodesy... thus as 
if indicating the connection between human intellect and 
nature. The exhibition encouraged artists to produce works 
in the framework of geometric abstractionism taking the 
shape of land art, installations and multimedia objects. Out 
of more than 150 projects submitted by the general public 
for the competition (for the first time any Latvian resident 
could participate in the competition as an artist), 70 works 
were selected and implemented. In a special retrospective 
exposition the experience of Soviet times was reflected in 

terms of geometric abstractionism within traditional art – in 
painting and graphic art, as well as through historical ties 
with Latvian art in the 1920s – 1930s (Cubists), and with the 
geometric art works by Latvian artist Gustav Klutsis in Soviet 
times. This exposition was also judged by an international 
jury (and two jury members, Swedish photographer Anders 
Linden and Estonian graphic artist Raul Meel, also took 
part in the exhibition with their expositions of geometric 
art). The Grand Prix of the exhibition was unanimously 
awarded to the painter Barbara Mui*niece (later – Gaile) 
for the environmental art object Geometry of Success. Night 
Fell Suddenly. The artist had painted red triangles on the 
white walls of an abandoned agricultural construction, 
which made a dramatic contrast with a pond filled with 
black oil – which was seen as a peculiar development of 
Kazimir Malevich’s aesthetics in the Latvian environment. 

O(egs Tillbergs. Bez nosaukuma. Izst!de Geo – !eo. 1996.

O(egs Tillbergs. Untitled. Exhibtion Geo – !eo. 1996.

Aigars Zem#tis. Sirds "eometrija. Izst!de Geo – !eo. 1996.

Aigars Zem#tis. Geometry of Heart. Exhibtion Geo – !eo. 1996.
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izskan!ja t"lu "rpus Latvijas robe#"m un deva sp!c$gu 
impulsu Pedv"les Br$vdabas m"kslas muzeja att$st$bai k" 
jaunai starptautiskai m"kslinieku reziden%u, plen!ru un 
simpoziju vietai.

1997. gad" SMMC-R$ga, ielau#oties m&zikas sf!r", apguva 
jaunu, savai praksei nerakstur$gu m"kslas formu – 
operu. Gadsk"rt!j" avangarda m"kslas norise t" ar$ tika 
nosaukta – „Opera”. Projekta kuratore bija Solvita Krese. 
T" kodolu veidoja eksperiment"la opera „Rolstein on the 
Beach”. T"s autori – Latvijas avangarda kult&ras guru, 
multimediju m"kslinieks un Latvijas elektronisk"s m&zikas 
pionieris Hardijs Ledi'( un Kaspars Rol(teins. )$s operas 
pirmuzvedums notika 1997. gada 3. septembr$ uz Dailes 
te"tra skatuves, un taj" piedal$j"s aktieri, m&zi*i un citi 
sabiedr$b" paz$stami cilv!ki – Roberts Gobzi'(, Laimis 
R"cen"js, Aur!lija Anu#$te, Viesturs Slava, Vladis Goldbergs. 
Operas re#isors – Regn"rs Vaivars, scenogr"fs – Indulis 
Gail"ns. Konceptu"lajai un ironiskajai operai piemita 

izteikti postmodernistisks raksturs. Si#et" autori apsp!l!ja 
radniec$bu, kas hipot!tiski past"v starp l$bie(iem, nelielu 
tautu Latvij", Baltijas j&ras krast", un +frikas l$bie(iem 
L$bij"; R$gas Zemgales priek(pils!tas bezkonteineru 
atkritumu izve(anu grafik" „mar(ruts Nr. 20”; priek(status 
par dzelzce,a str"dnieka Ai'a Tunbi'a dz$vi utt. K" 
atz$m!ja pats Kaspars Rol(teins, “galven"s faktu l$nijas, 
kas tematiz!jas (aj" izr"d!, ir starptautiskais terorisms, 
eitan"zija un atkritumu ekolo-iskais kait$gums”.

„Operu” papildin"ja izst"de Dailes te"tra telp"s. T"s 
skandaloz"ko notikumu izprovoc!ja jaun"s m"kslinieces 
Ievas Rubezes instal"cija. T"s pamatam vi'a bija lietojusi 
Dailes te"trim piedero(o t!lnieka klasi*a K. Zemdegas 
darin"to gran$ta bisti – Rai'a portretu, ko apl$m!ja ar 
sarkanu pl$(u. Darbs izrais$ja te"tra aktiera +ra Rozent"la 
publiski demonstrat$vu sa(utumu, kas izriet!ja no mald$ga 
pie'!muma, ka klasi*a darbs ir saboj"ts un apg"n$ts un 
ka Rainis esot nepie'emami iez$m!ts k" politiski sarkans... 

Consolation prizes were awarded to the installation by 
O,egs Tillbergs – baroque vases on the chimneys of Pedv"le 
estate creating a Dracula-movie-like atmosphere – and 
a hydrodynamic installation by Aigars Zem$tis, Geometry 
of Heart – a red metal cone stuck into the soil of green 
meadow, which kept spurting out spring water.

This SCCA-Riga exhibition demonstrated the ever growing 
range and scale of artistic and social processes in all possible 
dimensions. Its resonance was heard far beyond the borders 
of Latvia and gave a strong impulse to the development of 
Pedv"le Open Air Museum as a new place for international 
visits, meetings and symposiums of artists.

In 1997 the SCCA-Riga, breaking its way through into music, 
acquired a new form of art, not characteristic of the practice 
of the Centre – the opera. The annual avant-garde art event 

was given the same name – Opera. The curator of the project 
was Solvita Krese. The core of the event was an experimental 
opera: Rolstein on the Beach. The authors of this project were 
the Latvian avant-garde culture guru, multimedia artist 
and pioneer of Latvian electronic music Hardijs Ledi'(, and 
Kaspars Rol(teins. The premiere of this opera took place 
on 3 September 1997 on the stage of the Daile Theatre. 
Famous actors, musicians and socialites – Roberts Gobzi'(, 
Laimis Racen"js, Aur!lija Anu#$te, Viesturs Slava and Vladis 
Goldbergs – participated in this project. The director of 
the opera was Regn"rs Vaivars and the stage designer was 
Indulis Gail"ns. The conceptual and ironic opera had an 
explicitly postmodern character. The plot revolved around 
the kinship hypothetically existing between the Livs, a tiny 
nation in Latvia living on the coast of the Baltic Sea, and 

Skats no izr"des Rolstein on the Beach. Priek(pl"n" – etnogr"fiskais ansamblis Suitu sievas. Projekts Opera. 1997.

Scene from the Rolstein on the Beach. In the foreground – ethnographical ensemble Suitu sievas. Project Opera. 1997.
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African Libyans in Libya; the disposal of loose waste on route 
No. 20 of Zemgale Suburb Department of Riga; insight into 
the life of railway lineman Ainis Tunbi!" etc. As it was noted 
by Kaspars Rol"teins, “the main thematic lines in this show 
were international terrorism, euthanasia and the ecological 
damage caused by waste”.

The “Opera” was supplemented with an exhibition on the 
premises of the Daile Theatre. The most scandalous event 
was provoked by the installation by the new artist Ieva 
Rubeze. The artist had used a granite bust of Rainis made by 
the classic sculptor K. Zemdega. The bust, owned by the Daile 
Theatre, was then covered with red plush. The work infuriated 
#ris Rozent$ls, a Daile Theatre actor, who misinterpreted 
Rubeze’s work as violation of the sculptor’s work noting that 
Rainis had unacceptably been marked as politically red... The 
angry actor demolished the legally sanctioned installation 

and added hostile slogans to the base. The scandal was 
widely discussed in the media and was given a political 
significance. Once again innuendos of “KGB agents” were 
made. The circles of “national patriots” propagated an opinion 
that this incident demonstrated Soros’s e%orts to destroy 
the national culture of Latvia. Neither apolitical explanations 
given by the artist stating that the red colour in her work 
implied love, nor the reviews provided by the critics saying 
that the red colour of Rainis was related to the revolution 
of 1905 and his belonging to the Latvian social democrats, 
could calm down the emotions... It was especially hard to 
defend George Soros by mentioning that he was not aware 
of the work, nor had he any interest in Latvian art or culture 
and that the scale of Soros’s financial operations in this 
respect could be compared to the dimensions of an elephant 
and a fly. It had to be stressed that all decisions related to 
the SCCA-Riga’s work were taken only by the Council of 
local academics and experts and that Soros himself did not 
provide any instructions as to how such decisions should be 
taken. Indeed, people had to be reminded that George Soros 
– being raised and educated in line with traditional culture 
– perceived any avant-garde and modern art as something 
incomprehensible and often asked himself why he provided 
funding to it. He also used to answer this question saying 
that it was done for the sole purposes of supporting 
pluralism in open society, in order to provide an opportunity 
to express di%erent opinions and alternative ideas... The part 
of society who were obsessed with “conspiracy theories” were 
still not convinced by these facts. Nevertheless, a valuable 
outcome resulting from the Opera organised by the SCCA-

Vi!" "o leg$li veikto instal$ciju demol&ja un papildin$ja 
ar naid'giem sauk(iem postament$. Skand$ls pla"i 
izv&rt$s medijos un tika politiz&ts. Atkal tika mekl&tas 
“KGB a)entu” insinu$cijas. Iz “nacion$lpatriotu” vides s$ka 
izplat'ties viedoklis, ka "eit saskat$mi person'gi Sorosa 
centieni graut latvie"u nacion$lo kult*ru. Nel'dz&ja nedz 
jaun$s m$kslinieces apolitiskie skaidrojumi, ka vi!as darb$ 
sarkanais noz'm&jot m'lest'bu, nedz ar' kriti+u nor$des, 
ka Rai!a sarkanums saist'ts ar 1905. gada revol*ciju un 
vi!a pieder'bu latvie"u soci$ldemokr$tiem. ,pa"i n$c$s 
aizst$v&t D-ord-u Sorosu, atz'm&jot faktu, ka vi!am nav 
ne jausmas, ne 'pa"as intereses par latvie"u m$kslu vai 
kult*ru, ka pasaules finansista darb'bas m&rogs "aj$ 
noz'm& sal'dzin$ms zilo!a un oda attiec'bu dimensij$s. 

Bija j$nor$da, ka visi l&mumi SMMC-R'ga darbos tiek 
pie!emti tikai un vien'gi pa"m$ju akad&miski izgl'totu 
speci$listu un ekspertu padom&, kas nesa!em nek$dus 
Sorosa nor$d'jumus. V&l jo vair$k, bija j$atg$dina, ka 
D-ord-s Soross, pats b*dams izgl'tots tradicion$l$s 
kult*ras gar$, uztv&ra jebk$du avangardismu un moderno 
m$kslu k$ kaut ko nesaprotamu un bie-i uzdeva 
jaut$jumu – k$p&c es to visu finans&ju, uz ko pats ar' 
m&dza atbild&t – tikai un vien'gi, lai atbalst'tu plur$lismu 
atkl$t$ sabiedr'b$, lai dotu iesp&ju izpausties ar' citiem 
viedok(iem, cit$d$k dom$jo"iem, alternat'v$m idej$m. Ar 
“sazv&rest'bas teoriju” apm$tos tas viss nez vai p$rliecin$ja, 
tom&r publiska diskusija par alternat'v$m iesp&j$m 
sabiedrisk$s dz'ves jom$s bija sv&t'gs ieguvums, ko 
rosin$ja SMMC-R'ga inici&t$ „Opera”.

Ar jaun$m ievirz&m izc&l$s 1998. gada izst$de „Ventspils. 
Tranz'ts. Termin$ls”, kas turpin$ja p$rvar&t metropoles 
R'gas gravit$ciju un "oreiz tika r'kota Latvijas ostas 
un naftas tranz'ta pils&t$ Ventspil'. Izst$des kurators – 
m$kslinieks Kristaps .elzis. Tas bija v&l tolaik, kad Ventspils 
m&rs Aivars Lembergs bija pietiekami labv&l'gs pret 
D-ord-u Sorosu un pie($va vi!a instit*cijas v&rien'gu 
manifest&"anos sav$ pils&t$. Sorosa demoniz&"ana un 
“sazv&rest'bas” atkl$sme vis$s sav$s likst$s Lembergam 
piemet$s jau krietni v&l$k, jaunaj$ gadu t*kstot'. Ar' 
Ventspil' Latvijas avangards ien$ca atkl$t$ publisk$ telp$, 
galvenok$rt pils&tvid&. Izst$des galven$ novit$te bija 

Izst$de Opera Dailes te$tr'. Priek"pl$n$ Ievas Rubezes darbs 132. 1997.

Exhibition Opera in Daile Theatre. In the foreground – Ieva Rubeze’s work 132. 1997.
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Riga was public discussions about alternative options in the 
areas of social life. 

New trends were spotted in the 1998 annual exhibition, 
entitled Ventspils. Transit. Terminal. The exhibition continued 
to overcome the gravitation of the metropolis of Riga, 
and this time it was organised in the Latvian port and oil 
transit city Ventspils. The curator of the exhibition was artist 
Kristaps !elzis. The event took place at the time when Aivars 
Lembergs, the Mayor of Ventspils, had a good relationship 
with George Soros, thus he allowed a great deal of freedom 
for Soros’s institution in Ventspils. Only much later, in the new 
millennium, did Lembergs start to blame Soros for all his 
personal troubles and was overwhelmed with revelations of a 
“conspiracy”. However, in Ventspils, too, the Latvian avant-
garde was exhibited in open public spaces, mostly within the 
city environment. The most popular activity was a ride on the 
“propaganda train” made available by the Latvian Railway. 
An exposition of contemporary art was arranged in the cars 
of the train. The train arrived from Riga and the audience 

could enjoy the exhibition in Ventspils railway station. The 
exhibition was organised alongside a scientific conference. 
One of the governing conceptions of the exhibition was to 
promote Ventspils as an emerging trans-national art and 
cultural centre of the Baltic region. Such an intention fitted 
in well with the ambitious plans of Ventspils’ government at 
the time, which in this city – the “Kuwait” of Kurzeme – were 
realized more often than in any other place in Latvia. 

Unfortunately, alongside the changes in Soros’s priorities, this 
exhibition turned out to be the concluding event. The 
existence of the SCCA-Riga in this form was approaching 
the end, similarly to what happened to the whole network 
of all international SCCA’s. In accordance with the famous 
line of the great Latvian poet Rainis – only change can 
grant immortality – the SCCA was transformed into a new 
organisation – the Latvian Centre for Contemporary Art, 
which inherited the funds and traditions of the previous 
establishment. 

When looking at the work of the SCCA-Riga in the 1990s, one 
must admit its fundamental significance as a unifying force 
in the environment of contemporary art. With a budget 
provided through Soros’s subsidies (of approximately USD 1 
000 000 over six years), modern art on a grand-scale modern 
art was created. Also, the regular presence of Latvian avant-
garde artists on the international art scene was ensured. 
A wave of success and trans-national cooperation were 
achieved. From individuals striving to create modern art our 
avant-garde artists were turned into an authoritative power 
in Latvian culture.

“Latvijas Dzelzce"a” sar#p$ts ce"ojo%ais “a&itvilciens”, kura 
vagonos ar' izvietoj(s laikmet'g(s m(kslas ekspoz'cijas. 
Vilciens ierad(s no R'gas, un skat't(ji t( saturu var$ja 
baud't Ventspils stacij(. Izst(des norisi papildin(ja pla%a 
zin(tniska konference. Viena no izst(des koncepcij(m bija 
rosin(t Ventspili k( topo%u starpnacion(lu Baltijas re&iona 
m(kslas un kult#ras centru. )(da iecere labi sakrita ar 
Ventspils t(laika vad'bas alla* ambiciozajiem pl(niem, kas 
%aj( pils$t(, Kurzemes “Kuveit(”, m$dza piepild'ties daudz 
vair(k un bie*(k nek( jebkur citur Latvij(. 

Diem*$l l'dz ar izmai+(m Sorosa priorit(t$s %' izst(de 
izr(d'j(s ar' visu ciklu nosl$dzo%(. SMMC-R'ga past(v$%ana 
l'dz%in$j( form( tuvoj(s beig(m, k( tas notika ar visu 
starptautisko SMMC t'klu. Atbilsto%i rainiskajai atzi+ai – 
past(v$s, kas p(rv$rt'sies – SMMC transform$j(s jaun( 
organiz(cij( – Latvijas Laikmet'g(s m(kslas centr(, kas 
mantoja iepriek%$j(s instit#cijas fondus un trad'cijas.

V$rt$jot SMMC-R'ga darb'bu 90. gados, j(atz'st t( 
fundament(l( salied$jo%( noz'me laikmet'g(s m(kslas 
vid$. Ar Sorosa dot(cij(s smeltu bud*etu (apm$ram USD 
1 000 000 visos se%os gados) izdev(s pan(kt v$rien'gu 
modern(s m(kslas aktivit(ti un intensit(ti. Izdev(s pan(kt 
past(v'gu un stabilu Latvijas avangarda m(kslinieku 
kl(tb#tni starptautiskaj( vid$. Izdev(s pacelt pan(kumu 
vilni un starpnacion(las sadarb'bas apriti. No individu(liem 
modern(s m(kslas censo+iem m#su avangardisti 
p(rv$rt(s par autoritat'vu Latvijas kult#ras sp$ku.

M(kslas a&itvilcien( R'ga – Ventspils projekt( Ventspils. Tranz!ts. Termin"ls. 1998. Priek%pl(n(: projekta 
kurators Kristaps !elzis un Ventspils m$rs Aivars Lembergs

In the art propaganda train R'ga – Ventspils. Project Ventspils. Transit. Terminal. 1998. In the foreground: 
project curator Kristaps !elzis and the Mayor of Ventspils Aivars Lembergs

M(kslas a&itvilcien( R'ga – Ventspils. 1998. 

In the art propaganda train R'ga – Ventspils. 1998.


